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REGULATORY AFFAIRS 

(MPH 104T) 

Scope 

Course designed to impart advanced knowledge and skills required to learn the 

concept of generic drug and their development, various regulatory filings in 

different countries, different phases of clinical trials and submitting regulatory 

documents : filing process of IND, NDA and ANDA 
 To know the approval process of 

 To know the chemistry, manufacturing controls and their regulatory 

importance 
 To learn the documentation requirements for 

 To learn the importance and 
Objectives: 

Upon completion of the course, it is expected that the students will be able to 

understand 

 The Concepts of innovator and generic drugs, drug development 

process 

 The Regulatory guidance’s and guidelines for filing and approval 

process 

 Preparation of Dossiers and their submission to regulatory agencies in 

different countries 

 Post approval regulatory requirements for actives and drug products 

 Submission of global documents in CTD/ eCTD formats 

 Clinical trials requirements for approvals for conducting clinical trials 

 Pharmacovigilence and process of monitoring in clinical trials. 

THEORY 60 Hrs 

1.    a. Documentation in Pharmaceutical industry: Master 

formula record, DMF (Drug Master File), distribution records. 

Generic drugs product development Introduction , Hatch- 

Waxman act and amendments, CFR (CODE OF FEDERAL 

REGULATION) ,drug product performance, in-vitro, ANDA 

regulatory approval process, NDA approval process, BE and drug 

product assessment, in –vivo, scale up process approval 

changes, post marketing surveillance, outsourcing BA and BE to 

CRO. 
b. Regulatory  requirement   for   product  approval:  API, 

biologics, novel, therapies obtaining NDA, ANDA for generic 

drugs ways and means of US registration for foreign drugs 

12 

Hrs 
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2 CMC, post approval regulatory affairs. Regulation for combination 

products and medical devices.CTD and ECTD format, industry 

and FDA liaison. ICH - Guidelines of ICH-Q, S E, M. Regulatory 

requirements of EU, MHRA, TGA and ROW countries. 

3 Non clinical drug development: Global submission of IND, 

NDA, ANDA. Investigation of medicinal products dossier, dossier 

(IMPD) and investigator brochure (IB). 
4 Clinical trials: Developing clinical trial protocols. Institutional 

review board/ independent ethics committee Formulation and 

working procedures informed Consent process and procedures. 

HIPAA-     new,    requirement     to    clinical     study     process, 

pharmacovigilance safety monitoring in clinical trials. 

12 

Hrs 

 
12 

Hrs 

12 

Hrs 
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PHARMACEUTICS PRACTICALS - I 

(MPH 105P) 

1. Analysis of pharmacopoeial compounds and their formulations by UV Vis 

spectrophotometer 
2. Simultaneous estimation of multi component containing formulations by UV 

spectrophotometry 

3. Experiments based on HPLC 

4. Experiments based on Gas Chromatography 

5. Estimation of riboflavin/quinine sulphate by fluorimetry 

6. Estimation of sodium/potassium by flame photometry 

7. To perform  In-vitro dissolution profile of  CR/ SR  marketed formulation 

8. Formulation and evaluation of sustained release matrix tablets 

9. Formulation and evaluation osmotically controlled DDS 

10. Preparation  and evaluation  of  Floating  DDS-  hydro  dynamically  balanced 

DDS 
11. Formulation and evaluation of Muco adhesive tablets. 

12. Formulation and evaluation of trans dermal patches. 

13. To carry out preformulation studies of tablets. 

14. To study the effect of compressional force on tablets disintegration time. 

15. To study Micromeritic properties of powders and granulation. 

16. To study the effect of particle size on dissolution of a tablet. 

17. To study the effect of binders on dissolution of a tablet. 

18. To plot Heckal plot, Higuchi and peppas plot and determine similarity 

factors. 


